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Considering the complex coupling of steel corrosion in partially saturated concrete filled with water,
the quantitative description of control mechanisms is still under debate. This work provides new
experimental evidence supporting that diffusion control (relative diffusion coefficient) is the dominant
mechanism in controlling corrosion rate by limiting the ferrous ion migration in unsaturated concrete.
Furthermore, a new mechanism-based kinetic model is developed to predict the corrosion rate in
different cementitiousmaterials and corrosion conditions. In addition, the proposed kineticmodel can
quantify the variation of critical [Cl−]/[OH−] with degree of saturation, classify corrosive conditions, and
predict the electrical resistivity and corrosion rate relationships.

Corrosion of steel and alloys causes economical loss equivalent to roughly
3–4% of a nation’s gross domestic product (GDP)1, and the extra CO2

emissions associated with replacing corroded steel are estimated to be
4.1–9.1% of the total2. A substantial proportion of the corrosion is related to
the corrosion of steel in concrete infrastructure, such as bridges, buildings,
dams, ports, and roads. The corrosion issue is particularly serious when
concrete infrastructure is served in a variety of complex and harsh envir-
onments, such as salt-laden atmosphere with high temperature and relative
humidity3,4, wet-dry cycle5,6, seaside environment7,8, and underground
infrastructure9. Although electrochemical mechanisms of corrosion of
metal in various electrolyte solutions, e.g., chloride attackon thepassivefilm,
product precipitation at high alkalinity, and product oxidation by dissolved
oxygen, have been revealed10–18, it needs to be identified and confirmed the
role of these mechanisms in steel corrosion in partially saturated concrete
exposed in above complex and varying service environments. Because the
corresponding corrosion evaluation of steel in unsaturated concrete
becomes more complicated, involving the reduction of the contact area of
steel with electrolyte in concrete pores (active area)19,20, drastic change of gas
and ion diffusion coefficients of concrete21–24, and electrochemical reaction
and precipitation of corrosion products15,25,26. Nevertheless, few investiga-
tions establish the complete description and underlying mechanism of
corrosion kinetics from the electrolyte solution to partially saturated porous
media filled with water in cementitious materials due to the lack of sys-
tematic experimental investigations.

Although the corrosion behaviors of steel in concrete have been
extensively investigated, the electrochemical mechanisms in unsaturated
concrete are still under debate. Specifically, there is no consensus on the

exact control condition governing corrosion kinetics in different environ-
ments, i.e., ohmic resistivity control, cathodic control (e.g., oxygen control),
and anodic control (e.g., ion diffusion control). Ohmic resistivity control is
commonly considered to provide a partial and secondary contribution to
corrosion rate restriction in some particular occasions, e.g., super-
hydrophobic concrete with high bulk electrical resistivity27 and the initial
phase of pit growth28. Earlier literature reported that the corrosion rate of
specimens immersed in seawater or exposed to high relative humidity over
90% is restrained by the limited availability of oxygen in concrete1,29.
However, the recentfindings28,30,31 claimedthat anodic control, including the
limitation of active area (contact area of steel with pore solution) and dis-
solution rate of iron, is the main mechanism restraining the corrosion
propagation in most cases including saturated concrete. The inconsistent
findings necessitate more extensive comparative studies and in-depth
investigations of steel corrosion mechanisms in different environments.
Moreover, the fundamental compositional andmicrostructural parameters
of cementitious media that govern corrosion rate of steels remain to be
determined and quantified, especially in a partially saturated state.

Many corrosion phenomena of steel in unsaturated concrete and the
underlying mechanisms still lack a rational explanation. For instance, the
critical ratio of chloride ion concentration tohydroxide ion concentration in
pore solution (critical [Cl−]/[OH−]) is an essential parameter to determine
the start point of corrosion initiation (refer to the critical corrosion rate of
0.1 μA/cm2). However, the critical [Cl−]/[OH−] is not a threshold with a
specific value, but is sensitively influenced by material-related parameters,
e.g., chloride binding capacity and steel-concrete interface defects, as well as
environment-related parameters, e.g., moisture content32–34. Moreover,
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electrical resistivity is commonly used to classify corrosion conditions and
assess corrosion risk based on the empirical linear relationship of concrete
electrical resistivity and steel corrosion rate (R-C relationship) for a given
binder type and corrosion condition35,36. However, considerable deviations
of R-C relationships37,38 are observed among reinforced concrete with dif-
ferent binders and serving environments in extensive published experi-
mental studies29,30,35,37–43, which obstructs the accurate classification of
corrosion conditions. Unfortunately, those phenomena have not been
explained and quantified because of unclear mechanisms of steel corrosion.

This work explores the underlying electrochemical mechanisms and
quantifies the key parameters governing corrosion rate of steels based on
systematic experiments from corrosion in simulated pore solution to cor-
rosion in partially saturated cementitious porous media with water, as
shown inFig. 1.Moreover, amechanistic-basedkineticsmodel for corrosion
prediction was proposed based on the data of chloride-induced steel cor-
rosion in small-size mortar specimens and further verified by the published
data involving chloride-induced or/and carbonation-induced steel corro-
sion in full-size concrete elements. The proposed model could be used to
explain and quantify relevant corrosion phenomena, including the depen-
dence of critical [Cl−]/[OH−] on degree of saturation and the drift of R-C
(corrosion rate versus concrete resistivity) relationship lines in various
environments.

Results and Discussion
Kinetic model of steel corrosion
The proposed mechanistic-based kinetic model of steel corrosion is illu-
strated in Fig. 2, established by bridging the steel corrosion in an electrolytic
solution to its corrosion in partially saturated cementitious porous media.
More specifically, the corrosion rate of steel in unsaturated concrete, icorr , is
deduced from the corrosion rate of steel in pore solution, icorr;pore, by two
multiplied coefficients, including reduction coefficient of pore structure,
ηpore, and reduction coefficient of degree of saturation, ηDoS. Correspond-
ingly, the role of key influential factors in steel corrosion, i.e., pore solution
chemical composition, porosity and pore structure, and relative diffusion
coefficient (related to degree of saturation), are systematically analyzed in
the proposed corrosionmodel. It should be noted that the developed kinetic
model primarily focuses on average corrosion rate of the entire steel rebar in
the propagation period of corrosion in reinforced concrete, that is, from the
steel rebars starting to corrosion to the concrete cracking. In this period,
corrosion of steel bars is relatively uniform and severe pitting corrosion

resulting from concrete cracking rarely occurs. Therefore, these pre-
requisites and application scope need to pay attention to when using
this model.

To develop the kineticmodel, the potentialmechanisms governing the
corrosion rate in partially saturated concrete, i.e., ohmic control, cathodic
control (e.g., oxygen control), and anodic control (e.g., reduction of active
area and ion diffusion control) are comprehensively discussed and analyzed
in Supplementary Note 1. Ohmic control is unlikely to dominate corrosion
rate evidenced by the order ofmagnitude difference between the anticipated
corrosion rate and experimental results27,28,30,31. In most service conditions,
e.g., atmospheric environment, wet-dry cycle, and seaside environment,
oxygen control rarely constrains corrosion rate because oxygen around steel
rebars is readily available. It is supported by the negative correlation of
corrosion rate and oxygen transport rate and the opposite open circuit
potential change with corrosion behavior in simulated pore solution (see
Supplementary Fig. 2 andSupplementaryTable 1)42–45. Even in the saturated
conditions, there is no significant reduction in corrosion rate observed due
to potential oxygen shortage although specimens are exposed at a high RH
of 97% for a long-termof 5months in this study (see Supplementary Figure.
3). Besides, the chloride ion and hydroxide ion are unlikely to be responsible
for the reduction of corrosion rate in partially saturated concrete because
their concentration change with degree of saturation is not significant.

As comprehensively discussed in Supplementary Note 1 based on
extensive experimental data, corrosion rate in partially saturated concrete is
governed by anodic control in two aspects, i.e., reduction of active area and
ion diffusion control. On the one hand, at a low degree of saturation, the
reduction of contact area of steel with electrolytic pore solution, i.e., active
area, limits the corrosion rate because the potential anodic area in micro-
battery corrosion cell decreases (see Fig. 2), which is quantified using the
reduction coefficient of pore structure, ηpore. On the other hand, the dis-
solution rate of iron is constrained by the rising ferrous ion concentration
because of the lowmigration rate (larger ion diffusion coefficient) of ferrous
ions at low degree of saturation (see Fig. 2). It is evidenced by multiple
observed corrosion behaviors, i.e., the negative correlation of open circuit
potential with corrosion rate (Supplementary Fig. 2), the reduction of cor-
rosion ratewith the dropping degree of saturation (SupplementaryTable 1),
and the quantitative linear and quadratic relation of corrosion rate and
diffusion coefficient (elaborated in the following section). Thus, the
reduction coefficient of degree of saturation, ηDoS, is introduced to clarify
and quantify this dual impact of degree of saturation. The detailed

Fig. 1 | Schematic diagram of experimental design and specimen installation.
The specimens are exposed to three typical corrosion conditions a corrosion
behaviors in simulated pore solution, b corrosion behaviors in saturated mortar at

RH 97%, and c corrosion behaviors in partially saturated mortar at RH 84%,
69%, and 43%.
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mechanism and quantitative subexpression involving key factors will be
elaborated on later.

Electrochemical mechanism of steel corrosion in pore solution
The corrosion rate of a given steel rebar immersed in a pore solution, icorr;pore
[μA/cm2], is primarily controlled by the chemical composition of pore
solution, which lays the foundation for establishing the corrosion kinetic
model in cementitious materials. Except for the chemical compositions of
steel alloy, corrosion behaviors are also affected by the microstructures,
metallography, andheat treatments of chemically similar rebar steels46–48. As
such, to determine corrosion kinetics in pore solution as precisely as pos-
sible, the samebatchof steel rebars and the electrolytic solutionswith similar
composition as the pore solution of cementitious mortars are adopted. As a
common finding49, the corrosion rate of steel increases with the rising [Cl−]/
[OH−], as shown in Fig. 3a. The mathematical expression of corrosion
kinetics for the specific steel rebars is determined as follows:

icorr;pore ¼ 2:39þ 3:44 � log Cl�½ �
OH�½ �

� �
ð1Þ

Corrosion rate in saturated cementitious materials
The ratio of corrosion rate of steel in simulated pore solution and
saturated mortar is defined as the reduction coefficient of pore structure
ηpore. The reduction of corrosion rate is attributed to the direct limitation
of the contact area between the steel rebars and pore solution liquid by
the pore structure. Moreover, the existence of pore sturcutre sig-
nificantly restrains the migration of corrosion products thereby

reducing the dissolution rate of iron. Technically, this parameter is not
only related to the pore structure of cementitious porousmedia30 but also
inevitably affected by the local microstructure of the steel–mortar
interface because of its remarkable inhomogeneity in porosity and pore
connectivity around steel50–54, as Supplementary Note 2 shows. To
determine the parameter as accurately as possible in our work, the
reduction coefficient of pore structure is directly and experimentally
obtained by the slope of fitting lines between corrosion rates of steel
rebars in saturatedmortars and simulated pore solution, as shown in Fig.
3b. It is observed that the experimentally determined ηpore is close among
mixtures and approximately equal to the water-permeable porosities of
mortars because the porosities among different mixtures concentrate on
a narrow range of 0.20 to 0.25 (listed in Table 1). Thus, the average of
reduction coefficient of pore structure ηpore with the value of 0.193 are
used in this case to simplify the calculation.

Decisive influence of relative diffusion coefficient on corrosion
rate in partially saturated mortar
The ratio of corrosion rate in partially saturated cementitiousmaterials, icorr ,
and corrosion rate in saturated cementitious materials, icorr;0, is defined as
the reduction coefficient of saturation degree, ηDoS. This parameter is
impacted by the reduction of active area and diffusion coefficient in
cementitious materials at different degrees of saturation, as discussed in
SupplementaryNote 3. Technically, the proportion of active area of steels in
partially saturated cementitious materials and saturated cementitious
materials is equal to degree of saturation in value even without considering
the steel-concrete interface. However, the reduction coefficient of saturation
degree, ηDoS, is significantly smaller than degree of saturation, as shown in
Fig. 3c. It implies that considering the reduction of active area alone is

Fig. 2 | Mechanism of corrosion rate model. The
corrosion models with/without consideration of
relative diffusion coefficient are compared with
different pore tortuosity.
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insufficient and incomplete to correct corrosion rate of steel in unsaturated
concrete.

ηDoS ¼
icorr
icorr;0

ð2Þ

Therefore, ion diffusion control, as another potential mechanism of
limitation to corrosion rate, is introduced particularly in partially saturated
cementitious materials. As Fig. 2 shows, the low ion diffusion coefficient
constraints ferrous ion migration in porous channels of cementitious
materials and leads to the ferrous ion accumulation around steel rebars,
which hinders the further dissolution of ferrous ions. In a dry environment,
the remarkably decreasing diffusion coefficient with the drop of degree of
saturation accelerates the accumulation of ferrous and eventually dominates

the reduction of corrosion rate. This mechanism is supported by the con-
sistency in electrochemistry with the reducing corrosion rate with dropping
RH accompanied by the increase of open circuit potential50,55,56.

To further quantify the ion diffusion control mechanism, relative
diffusion coefficient, D=D0, defined by the ratio of diffusion coefficient of
partially saturated cementitious materials, D, and saturated cementitious
materials, D0, is used to develop the relation between corrosion rate and
degree of saturation in a partially saturated system. Quantitatively, there is a
linear relation between the reduction coefficient of saturation degree, ηDoS,
and relative diffusion coefficient for OPC with a slope of 1.0 and R2 of
0.9499, as shown in Fig. 3d. Differently, the regressive curve for NH (except
forNH-A5-Cl0.6) is a power functionwith an index of 2.1 andR2 of 0.9871.
The different regressive functions imply that reduction coefficient of
saturation degree of AAS is more sensitive to the relative diffusion

Fig. 3 | Experimental results for identifying the critical parameters in the pro-
posed corrosion ratemodel. aCorrosion rate versus [Cl−]/[OH−] in simulated pore
solution. b Corrosion rate in saturated mortar versus corrosion rate in simulated
pore solution. c Relationship between the reduction coefficient of saturation degree

ηDoS and degree of saturation S. d Relationship between the reduction coefficient of
saturation degree, ηDoS, and the relative diffusion coefficient, D=D0. The regressive
mathematical curves are also shown. (The data of NH-A5-Cl0.6 were excluded in
regression because it was in a state of passive at eachRHdue to low chloride content).
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coefficient, which is related to its dense pore structure. Thus, the corrosion
rate in partially saturated cementitious materials could be calculated as
follows:

icorr ¼ icorr;0 �
D
D0

� �a

ð3Þ

where a is a parameter related to the average pore diameter of cementitious
materials, as explained later.

In practice, the relative diffusion coefficient of unsaturated cementi-
tious materials is commonly calculated by readily measured electrical
resistivity according to Supplementary Note 3. Otherwise, the relative dif-
fusion coefficient can be predicted by the Archie equation57 if the material
model has been established referring to Supplementary Note 4.

D
D0

¼ Snþ1 ¼ ρ0
ρ

� �1þ1
n ð4Þ

where ρ0 is the electrical resistivity of saturated cementitious materials; ρ is
the electrical resistivity of partially saturated cementitious materials (degree
of saturation S);n is amaterial parameter related to pore structure [unitless].
The mathematical expression explains why the relationship between cor-
rosion rate anddegree of saturation inFig. 3d is a power functionwith ahigh
exponent.

Model verification by chloride-induced corrosion in small-size
AAS and OPCmortar specimens
Thedata ofAASmortar specimenswithdifferent chloride content, activator
type, and alkali dosage, aswell as the referenceOPCmortar specimens, were
used to verify the developed kinetic model. The detailed cementitious
material parameters, e.g., pore solution chemical composition, porosity and
pore structure parameters, and electrochemical parameters, are listed in
Table 2 Utilizing the equations of the developed corrosion model in Fig. 2,
the predicted corrosion rate can be calculated based on the measured
properties of cementitious materials.

As shown in Fig. 4a, there is a good linear relation between the pre-
dicted and measured corrosion rate with a slope of 0.989 and R2 of 0.9598,
which proves that the proposed corrosion model works well for cementi-
tious materials regardless of binder type. Nevertheless, it should be noted
that our previous works mainly involve chloride-induced corrosion in
small-size mortar specimens in various quasi-stable environments inde-
pendent of time. The proposed corrosion model needs further verification
for more practical full-size reinforced concrete components, as well as
complex environmental conditions changing with time. In this paper, the
term “small-scale” refers to deliberately designed small specimens utilized in
laboratory settings to ensure precise control over variables and facilitate in-
depth exploration of underlying mechanisms. On the other hand, “full-
scale” refers to the dimensions of components used in experimental studies
that closely resemble or are comparable to actual engineering structures.

Model verificationbychloride-inducedandcarbonation-induced
corrosion in full-size OPC concrete elements
To further verify the validity and applicability of the proposed corrosion
kinetic model for concrete elements under more complex service environ-
ments, published corrosiondata and corresponding concrete property results
are collected, including the full-size concrete elements exposed to varying
relative humidity and carbonated mortar specimens20,30,39. Afterward, the
predicted corrosion rate is calculated as per the equations in Fig. 2 based on
pore solution chemical composition, porosity and pore structure parameters,
and electrical resistivity (for evaluating relative diffusion coefficient).

These relevant concrete properties and electrochemical parameters
are summarized in Table 3 Although most concrete properties are
included in these papers, some of parameters need to be assumed
according to the common value or experimental value in similar situa-
tions. For the full-size concrete elements39, some data of pore solution
chemical composition is assumed. Specifically, the chloride ion con-
centration of pore solution without calcium chloride addition is adopted
as 0.005mol/L according to reference39. For the elements with carbona-
tion depth over the thickness of cover concrete, the hydroxide ion con-
centration of pore solution is adopted as 0.0005 mol/L (pH value of
around 10.7) based on the experimental value of OPC specimens after 5%
CO2 accelerated carbonation58. In the situation of partially carbonated
concrete, that is the carbonation depth is close to the thickness of cover
concrete, the hydroxide ion concentration of pore solution is assumed as
0.005mol/L (pH value of around 11.7). Reduction coefficient of pore
structure ηpore is adopted as the value ofmortar porosities according to the
previous analysis. Differently, in the publications20,30, the reduction coef-
ficient of pore structure, ηpore, and corrosion rate in bulk pore solution,
icorr;pore, have been directly and experimentally determined. Besides,
saturation coefficient of 3.5 for OPC concrete without admixtures and 5.0
for OPC-based concrete with clinker replacement, e.g., slag, limestone,
and burnt oil shale, is used according to the commonly reported value21,59.

The predicted corrosion rate and measured corrosion rate from other
reported publications are compared in Fig. 4b. Although the slope of fitting
line is 0.831 smaller than 1meaning the overestimation of corrosion rate by
the proposed corrosion model to some extent likely owing to the assumed
parameters, the predicted corrosion rate is consistent with the measured
corrosion rate in general with R2 of 0.8508. The comparing results support
that the proposed model is capable of predicting the corrosion rate in the
full-size reinforced concrete elements exposed to complex environments
with changing ambient relative humidity, as well as chloride-contaminated
and carbonated corrosive conditions.

Key factors determining corrosion rate and classifying corrosion
conditions
Asdescribed in Fig. 2, the corrosion rate of steel in unsaturated cementitious
pore media is determined by pore solution chemical composition, porosity
and pore structure parameters, and relative diffusion coefficient. Among
these parameters, reduction coefficient of pore structure ηpore, saturation

Table 1 | Porosity, corrosion rate, and reduction coefficient of pore structure ηpore of hardened OPC and AAS mortars

Mix ID Corrosion rate in pore
solution (μA/cm2)

Porosity
(28 days)

Corrosion rate in saturated
mortar at 28 days (μA/cm2)

Experimental
ηpore (28 days)

Porosity
(56 days)

Corrosion rate in saturated
mortar at 56 days (μA/cm2)

Experimental
ηpore (56 days)

NH-A5-Cl0.6 1.602 0.212 0.336 0.210 0.214 0.265 0.165

NH-A5-Cl1.2 2.555 0.217 0.371 0.145 0.219 0.355 0.139

NH-A5-Cl1.8 3.091 0.224 0.475 0.154 0.229 0.474 0.153

NH-A5-Cl2.4 3.411 0.235 0.579 0.170 0.235 0.549 0.161

NC-A5-Cl1.8 3.460 0.230 0.507 0.147 0.234 0.520 0.150

NSi-A5-Cl1.8 3.734 0.235 1.057 0.283 0.238 0.927 0.248

OPC-0.36-Cl1.8 3.777 0.200 0.921 0.244 0.204 0.836 0.221

OPC refers to ordinary Portland cement and AAS refers to alkali-activated slag.
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coefficient n, and index of a are related to the properties of cementitious
materials, noted asmaterial-related parameters.On the other hand, the ratio
of chloride to hydroxide ion concentration [Cl−]/[OH−] and relative dif-
fusion coefficient D=D0 is highly dependent on the various environmental
conditions, e.g., chloride invasion, carbonation, and wet-dry cycle, noted as
environment-related parameters.

For given cementitious materials, the corrosion conditions can be
accurately classified based on two key environment-related factors, that is
relative diffusion coefficientD=D0 and the ratio of chloride to hydroxide ion
concentration [Cl−]/[OH−], which is quantitatively presented in Fig. 5. In
this case, the different pore structure parameters, i.e.,ηpore ¼ 0:193; a ¼ 2:1
for AAS and ηpore ¼ 0:193; a ¼ 1:0 for OPC, contribute to their distinct
corrosion behaviors. Specifically, the corrosion rate ofAAS ismore sensitive
to relative diffusion coefficient at high [Cl−]/[OH−] than OPC, meaning its
corrosion rate decreases fasterwith the dropof degreeof saturation,which is
attributed to its denser pore structure. Moreover, corrosion rate is more
sensitive to [Cl−]/[OH−] at a high relative diffusion coefficient but remains
relatively stable at a low relative diffusion coefficient for bothAAS andOPC.
This is because the corrosion rate at low degree of saturation is mainly
restrained by ion diffusion control.

Additionally, it should be noted that the critical [Cl−]/[OH−] corre-
sponding to the critical corrosion rate of icorr = 0.1 μA/cm2 decreases with
the increase of relative diffusion coefficient, implying that steels need higher
[Cl−]/[OH−] to achieve the active state in a dry environment (low degree of
saturation). It explains why the critical [Cl−]/[OH−] is not a fixed threshold
but varies with the environmental RH and pore structure of cementitious
materials32,33. This phenomenon has been reported by several researchers34;
however, the quantitative description is determined for the first time in
this work.

Prediction of R-C relationship lines
Based on the equations in Fig. 2, the formula between electrical resistivity
of concrete, log ρ

� �
, and corrosion rate of steel, log icorr

� �
, in a logarithmic

coordinate system, that is R-C relationship lines, can be deduced as fol-
lows:

log icorr
� � ¼ �a 1þ 1

n

� �
log ρ

� �þ log icorr;pore
� �

þ a 1þ 1
n

� �
log ρ0

� �þ log ϕ
� �

ð5Þ

Table 2 | Mortar properties of authors’ previous work60,61

Ref Mixture [Cl] (mol/L) [OH] (mol/L) [Cl]/[OH−] ηpore n a icorr,pore(uA/cm2) Measured ρ0 (Ohmm) Measured icorr,0 (uA/cm2)

60 NH-A5-Cl0.6 0.484 0.820 0.590 0.193 4.90 2.1 1.602 148 0.281

NH-A5-Cl1.2 0.915 0.819 1.117 0.193 4.90 2.1 2.555 118 0.448

NH-A5-Cl1.8 1.305 0.816 1.599 0.193 4.90 2.1 3.091 111 0.542

NH-A5-Cl2.4 1.766 0.822 2.149 0.193 4.90 2.1 3.533 95 0.620

NC-A5-Cl1.8 1.107 0.559 1.980 0.193 8.27 2.1 3.411 219 0.599

NSi-A5-Cl1.8 1.258 0.512 2.458 0.193 8.27 2.1 3.734 245 0.655

OPC-0.36-Cl1.8 1.630 0.644 2.530 0.193 3.31 1.0 3.777 49 0.663

61 NH-A2.5-Cl1.8 1.030 0.317 3.24 0.364 4.90 2.1 4.148 467 2.199

NH-A5-Cl1.8 1.114 0.595 1.87 0.364 4.90 2.1 3.327 70 1.518

NH-A7.5-Cl1.8 1.118 0.554 2.02 0.364 4.90 2.1 2.904 70 1.003

NH-A5N-Cl1.8 1.182 0.838 1.41 0.364 4.90 2.1 3.440 42 1.210

Fig. 4 | Comparison of predicted corrosion rate versus measured corrosion rate. a Chloride-induced corrosion in hardened AAS and OPC materials and b chloride-
induced and carbonation-induced corrosion in hardened OPC-based materials.
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where the slope is �að1þ 1
nÞ, which is related to the pore structure para-

meters; the intercept is logðicorr;poreÞ þ a 1þ 1
n

� �
log ρ0

� �þ log ϕ
� �

, which is
related to the pore solution chemical composition, electrical resistivity of
saturated cementitious matrices, and porosity.

To verify the deduced equation, the concrete properties summarized in
Table 2 were incorporated into the corrosion model to predict R-C

relationship linesand thencomparedwith the experimental data60, as shown
inFig. 6.There is goodanagreementbetween thepredictedR-Crelationship
line and the experimental data pointswith the close parameters inTable 4. It
indicates that R-C relationship lines, as a material- and environment-
related empirical formula, can be predicted by the corrosion kinetic model
established in this work.

Additionally, the proposed corrosionmodel can explain the difference
in the slope and intercept of R-C relationship lines. On the one hand, the
slopeofR-Crelationship lines ismainly impactedby theparameters ofa and
related to pore structure, which is supported by its positive relation with the
average pore diameter detected byMIP61, as shown in Fig. 6b. On the other
hand, the change in chloride ion concentration has a limited impact on the
drift of R-C relationship lines, however, the drop in hydroxide ion

concentration ismainly responsible for the increase of intercept. Specifically,
the increase of chloride ion concentration leads to the simultaneous rising
corrosion rate and dropping electrical resistivity in electrochemistry, as
listed in Table 2. The two impacts offset the most change in intercept as per
Eq. (5). Therefore, there is no drift of R-C relationship lines (the same
intercept) observed in Fig. 6 among R-C relationship lines of NH with
various incorporated chloride contents. Differently, the drop in hydroxide
ion concentration leads to the increase of corrosion rate and the reductionof
electrical resistivity, as listed in Table 2. These two impacts jointly work and
lead to the drift of R-C relationship lines towards left and up (increasing
intercept), supported by comparing R-C relationship lines of NH and NC/
NSi. Thesemechanisms underlying R-C relationship lines were proposed in
our previouswork60 and now could be quantitatively predicted based onEq.
(5) developed from the corrosion model proposed in this study.

In summary, this work revealed the role of ion diffusion coefficient as
the key microstructural parameter in steel corrosion in partially saturated
cementitious porousmaterial basedon systematic experimental data.At low
degree of saturation, the limitedmigration and accelerated accumulation of
ferrous ions around anodic areas owing to the low diffusion coefficient, as

Table 3 | Concrete and mortar properties of published data20,30,39

Ref Mixture [Cl−] (mol/L) [OH−] (mol/L) ηpore n a icorr,pore

39 BFSC-0.45-2%Cl 0.2 0.1 0.240# 5.0 1.0 3.43

BFSC-0.45-2%Cl-Carbo 0.2 0.005* 0.240# 5.0 1.0 7.90

BFSC-0.65-0%Cl 0.005* 0.1 0.350# 5.0 1.0 0.05

BFSC-0.65-0%Cl-Carbo 0.005* 0.0005* 0.350# 5.0 1.0 6.87

BFSC-0.65-2%Cl 0.2 0.1 0.350# 5.0 1.0 3.43

BFSC-0.65-2%Cl-Carbo 0.2 0.0005* 0.350# 5.0 1.0 11.3

OPC-0.65-2%Cl 0.2 0.15 0.350# 3.5 1.0 2.82

OPC-0.65-2%Cl- Partially-Carbo 0.2 0.005* 0.350# 3.5 1.0 7.90

OPC-0.65-2%Cl-Carbo 0.2 0.0005 0.350# 3.5 1.0 11.3

20,30 OPC-I-0.5-Carbo — — 0.039 3.5 1.0 3.76

OPC-I-0.6-Carbo — — 0.083 3.5 1.0 3.76

OPC-I-0.85-Carbo — — 0.214 3.5 1.0 3.76

OPC-II-0.5-Carbo — — 0.110 5.0 1.0 3.76

OPC-II-0.6-Carbo — — 0.165 5.0 1.0 3.76

OPC-II-0.85-Carbo — — 0.263 5.0 1.0 3.76
*The pore solution is assumed based on the common value or experimental value in similar situations. #Reduction coefficient of pore structure is assumed as the porosity of mortar.

Fig. 5 | Corrosion condition classification by corrosion model for hardened cementitious materials. a AAS mortar (ηpore ¼ 0:193; a ¼ 2:1) and b OPC mor-
tar (ηpore ¼ 0:193; a ¼ 1:0).
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well as the reductionof active area, jointly govern corrosion rate. Besides, the
connection in electrochemistry between steel corrosion in electrolyte solu-
tion and in cementitious porousmedia is linked.On this basis, a quantitative
corrosionkineticmodelwas proposed topredict the corrosion rate of steel in
partially saturated cementitious materials, in which the relative diffusion
coefficient D=D0 and pore solution chemistry [Cl−]/[OH−] are the funda-
mental microstructural and compositional parameters that govern corro-
sion rate. A corrosionmodel was developed based on the experimental data
of steel corrosion inAAS andOPCmortarswith small size exposed in stable
environments. Its reliability and accuracy were further verified by the good

agreement between predicted and measured corrosion rate from published
data including chloride-induced and carbonation-induced corrosion of
steels in full-size concrete elements exposed in varying environments.
Furthermore, the proposed corrosionmodel could quantitatively determine
the relation between the critical [Cl−]/[OH−] and degree of saturation,
classify corrosive conditions, and predict the empirical R-C relationship
lines for different cementitious materials and environmental conditions.

Methods
Systematical electrochemical tests in different corrosion conditions were
designed to establish the link of corrosion behaviors in various environ-
mental conditions. As shown in Fig. 1, three typical corrosion conditions, (a)
corrosion in simulated pore solution, (b) corrosion in saturatedmortar, and
(c) corrosion inpartially saturatedmortar,were appliedusing the samebatch
of samples and cement materials to ensure the comparability of results.

Corrosion in the simulated pore solution
First, the corrosion behaviors in simulated pore solution were characterized
to link the relation of corrosion rate and electrolyte chemical composition as
the baseline for the corrosion kinetics in cementitious materials. To ensure
the consistency and comparability of experimental data, the simulated pore
solutions were prepared according to the measured chemical compositions
of pore liquid in matured mortars. It covered the typical range of chloride
ion and hydroxide ion concentrations for non-carbonated AAS and OPC
materials60, as shown in Table 5. To ensure the reproducibility of results,
three duplicates of steel rebars samples were polished, cleaned, and pro-
cessed with epoxy resin to leave a contact area of 2.513 cm2 exposed in the
electrolytic solution. For each simulated pore solution, a three-electrode cell
filled with 150ml simulated solution was prepared for electrochemical
measurements, installed with anAg/AgCl electrode as a reference electrode,
a platinum wire as a counter electrode, and three steel rebar samples as
working electrodes. After being soaked for 24, 48, and 72 h to reach stable
conditions (determined when the open circuit potential change was less
than 1mV/min in 10min before tests), the corrosion rate of steel was
measured through the polarization resistance method at ±10mV around
the open circuit potential with a scanning rate of 0.167mV/s.

Corrosion in saturated mortars
In the second part, the same batch of polished and cleaned steel rebars was
embedded inmortar specimens and then exposed to saturated conditions to

Fig. 6 | Prediction of R-C relationship lines using the proposed corrosion rate model. a Experimental data points60 versus predicted R-C relationship lines for AAS and
OPC mortar. b Slope of R-C relationship lines versus average pore diameter61.

Table 4 | Parameters of fitting R-C relationship lines for har-
dened OPC and AAS mortars

Mix ID Experimental R-C relationship Predicted R-C relationship

Slope Intercept R2 Slope Intercept

NH-A5-Cl0.6 −2.03 3.70 0.8363 −2.35 4.50

NH-A5-Cl1.2

NH-A5-Cl1.8

NH-A5-Cl2.4

NC-A5-Cl1.8 −2.20 5.00 0.9367 −2.23 5.06

NSi-A5-Cl1.8

OPC-0.36-Cl1.8 −0.95 1.45 0.8824 −1.30 2.02

Table 5 | Chemical composition of simulated pore solution

Solution ID NaOH
(mmol/L)

NaCl
(mmol/L)

Calculated pH
(mmol/L)

[Cl]/[OH]
molar ratio

S-1 200 500 13.15 2.5

S-2 2000 500 14.00 0.25

S-3 500 100 13.50 0.20

S-4 500 250 13.50 0.50

S-5 500 1000 13.50 2.0

S-6 500 2500 13.50 5.0
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characterize their corrosion behaviors. The plate mortar specimens were
designed with a small thickness to accurately and quickly control the
moisture condition inside specimens, as introduced in our previous work60.
For each specimen, anAg/AgCl sintered electrode as the reference electrode,
a stainless steel mesh as the counter electrode, and six steel rebar samples as
working electrodes were arranged as shown in Fig. 1, which allows six
independent corrosion rate tests and five independent electrical resistivity
tests in electrochemical measurements.

A total of eleven different mixtures were designed to collect their
electrochemical corrosion data, including different cement systems, i.e.,
ordinary Portland cement (OPC) or alkali-activated slag (AAS), as well as
various chloride contents, alkali dosages, and activator types. For con-
venience, the mixture proportioning parameters of the studied mortars
were summarized inTable 6 and the detailed informationwas presented in
refs. 60,61. Those specimens were cast and cured in the sealed plastic film
at 25 ± 1 °C for 28 days and then exposed to an environmental container of
97% RH controlled by saturated K2SO4 solution. After being exposed for
28 days and 56 days until the moisture inside specimens reaches equili-
brium with the external relative humidity, electrochemical tests were
performed to measure the open circuit potential, electrical resistivity of
mortar, and corrosion rate of steel using the electrochemical workstation
ofGamryReference 600+. The open circuit potentialsweremeasuredwith
respect to the Ag/AgCl reference electrode and the results were converted
to the SCE scale based on the calibration results. The corrosion rate, i.e.,
corrosion current density, was measured using the linear polarization
resistance method by applying a scan voltage to a carbon steel rebar in the
three-electrode configuration, ranging from -10mV to +10mV around
the open circuit potential with a scanning rate of 0.1667mV/s. The elec-
trical resistance of mortars was measured using the electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy method by applying a ± 10mV voltage to two
adjacent carbon steel rebars in a two-electrode circuit with a scanning
frequency from 105 Hz to 1 Hz. Theminimum frequency of 1 Hz has been
proven to be adequate in accurately determining the resistivity of the
concrete while simultaneously mitigating the polarization effect on the
surface of steel rebars from applied low-frequency voltage. The electrical
resistivitywas calculated bymultiplying the tested electrical resistancewith
a geometry factor of 66.667mm based on the tested section with a cross-
sectional area of 100mm× 10mm and a length of 15mm.

Corrosion in partially saturated mortar
For corrosion in partially saturated cementitious material, other three
duplicates ofplate specimens (seeFig. 1)werepreparedusing the samebatch
of fresh mortar and cured in the same condition for 28 days, and then were

exposed at different RH levels of 84%, 69%, and 43% respectively. The
different RH levels were maintained using sealed containers with different
saturated salt solutions of KCl, KI, and NaBr, respectively, at 25 ± 0.2 °C as
per ASTM E104. Meanwhile, three duplicates of mini-bar specimens were
prepared for monitoring the change in degree of saturation, which were
exposed to the same environment and experienced the same temperature
and RH history as the corresponding plate specimens. Due to the small size
of specimens, the hardened AAS mortar plate specimens could quickly
reach a rapid hygroscopic equilibrium with the ambient relative humidity
RH, identified as the daily mass change of less than 0.1% by the ASTM
C1498 standard. The electrochemical tests were performed using the same
measuring parameters as those in the saturated specimens. Moreover, the
Tafel curves of carbon steel rebars were measured for both saturated and
partially saturated specimens after being exposed to different RHs for
5 months. Specifically, a voltage of scan range from -250mV to 250mV
versus open circuit corrosion potential was applied at a scan rate of
0.1667mV/s to obtain the reacted current. The large applied voltage inTafel
curve tests inevitably leads to the disturbance to the electrochemical cell,
therefore, these measurements were only performed after other electro-
chemical tests had been completed.

Microstructural characterization of steel-mortar interface
To uncover the mechanism of steel corrosion in cementitious materials,
microstructural and compositional characterizations of the corroded steel-
mortar interface were detected. After being exposed at 97% RH for
5months, the mortar specimens embedded with corroded steel rebars were
first segmentedperpendicular to the longitudinal directionof steel rebars for
further steel-mortar interface characterization. The segmented specimens
were first immersed in isopropyl alcohol for at least one week followed by
vacuum drying at 40 °C for at least 3 days and then impregnated with low-
viscosity epoxy under vacuum to solidify the microstructure. After 24 h of
epoxy resin curing, the samples were polished using diamond suspensions
down to 1 μmand carbon-coated prior to imaging. Themicrostructure and
corrosion rust distribution around the steel-mortar interface was char-
acterized by the Hitachi S-3400N scanning electron microscopy equipped
with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS).

Data availability
The data that support the findings of this study are available from the
corresponding author upon reasonable request.
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Table 6 | Mixture proportioning parameters of our previous work60,61

Mixture ID Activator type GGBS (wt%) OPC (wt%) Chloride (wt%) Equivalent Na2O (wt%) NaNO2(wt%) Water-to-binder
mass ratio

NH-A5-Cl0.6 NaOH 100 — 0.6 5 — 0.4

NH-A5-Cl1.2 NaOH 100 — 1.2 5 — 0.4

NH-A5-Cl1.8 NaOH 100 — 1.8 5 — 0.4

NH-A5-Cl2.4 NaOH 100 — 2.4 5 — 0.4

NC-A5-Cl1.8 NaOH+Na2CO3 100 — 1.8 5 — 0.4

NSi-A5-Cl1.8 NaOH+Na2SiO3 100 — 1.8 5 — 0.4

OPC-0.36-Cl1.8 — — 100 1.8 — — 0.36

NH-A2.5-Cl1.8 NaOH 100 — 1.8 2.5 — 0.4

NH-A5-Cl1.8 NaOH 100 — 1.8 5 — 0.4

NH-A7.5-Cl1.8 NaOH 100 — 1.8 7.5 — 0.4

NH-A5N-Cl1.8 NaOH 100 — 1.8 5 5 0.4

% is the percentage with respect to the binder (GGBS or OPC) mass.
In the acronyms of the mixture ID, NH represents NaOH-activated slag, NC represents NaOH+Na2CO3-activated slag, NSi represents NaOH+Na2SiO3-activated slag, OPC represents ordinary Portland
cement, A represents equivalent Na2O dosage in activator, Cl represents chloride dosage, N represents the incorporation of sodium nitrite.
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